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ABSTRACT 
Forest fuel levels in western port ions of the Great Smoky 
Moun tains Nat ional Park were measured to determine commun ity and site 
relat ions hips . Dat a  was co llected from 93 permanen t plots establis hed 
in earlier stud ies of Uplands Field R esearch Laboratory , National Park 
Se rvice . Dead and downed fue l vo lume was sampled using the planar 
in tersect method . Ot her fuel variables included dead stem basal area 
and organ ic layer componen ts . Community and site variables included 
elevat ion , topography,  slope , aspect , site protect ion , d istance from 
plot to nearest wat er , d is t an ce from plot to neares t ridget op ,  distur­
bance hist ory , live basal area , and community types . 
Nine fores t types were identif ied by the TWINSPAN hierarchical 
classificat ion met hod . Discriminant analysis correctly classified all 
forest types when using species basal area . Analys is of sampling 
groups us ing site variables ind i cated overlap between forest types . 
Fue l variables were poor predictors of fores t type . 
Fuel level dif ferences existed between dist urbed and v i rgin 
stands . Virgin stands had twice as much total downed wood volume as 
d isturbed stands . Predictive equations were more accurate for descri­
bing fuel levels in v irgin stands than for disturbed si tes or for 
v irgin and disturbed stands combined . 
Fuel level dif ferences existed among forest types . To tal organic 
layer depth for coniferous forests types was twice as high as decid­
uous fores t types . The six deciduous fores t types had one th ird the 
level of standing dead basal area as the conif erous fores t types . 
iii 
Elevat ion was the most sign if icant continuous site variable for 
de scr ibing fuel levels. Fuels increased as elevat ion increased. A 
larger sample size is needed to examine the role of site vari ables 
wit hin different forest types. 
iv 
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I .  INTRODUCTION 
The current fire policy in the Great Smoky Mountains National Park 
(GRSM or Park), in effect since Park es tablishment, has resulted in 
increased dead fuel levels and the potential for severe fire ( Harmon 
1980a) . For more than forty years the Park has pract iced a complete 
fire suppress ion policy. Fuels largely determine the behavior and 
affect the in tensity of fire (Brown and Davis 197 3 ) .  The accumulat ion 
of highly flammable li tter can be detrimental to a community under a 
policy of complete fire protection because of the increas ing danger of 
highly destructive fires (Mutch 1970 ) .  
Forest land managers routinely use pre scri bed burning to reduce 
fuels . However, prescribed burning is a politically sensit ive issue . 
In recent years the Nat ional Park Service ( NPS ) has recognized that the 
presence or absence of natural fire is a factor in stimulat ing, retard­
ing, or eliminating natur al ecosys tems (Pierce et al. 1 9 79 ) .  Park fire 
policy is currently under study for re-evaluation . 
A maj or  problem in developing fire models for Park management is 
the prediction of dead wood volume (Harmon 1 980b) . The purpose of this 
s tudy was to de termine if fuel volume information can be de termined 
using forest community characterist ics ( forest type, live stem basal 
area, disturbance history ) and site variables (elevat ion, aspect, 
slope, exposure, topography, distance to neare st  water and ridge ) .  
Be cause of the complex problem in developing an acceptable 
rationale from which a fire policy can be based, GRSM fuel studies were 
initiated several years ago (Harmon 1 980b, Harmon et al . 1 9 80 ) .  The 
fore st community and s i te variable s that were used in this study can be 
1 
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obtained from a topographic and vegetation map. These  map variable s 
were used in an effort to determine if forest fuels at a random 
location can be descr ibed without field verification. Fuel information 
from this and previous studies will be used in a remote sensing proj ect 
to construct a Park-wide forest fuels map. A fuels map is essential 
for fire management decisions when current fire policy is mod ified. 
A review of relevant literature is presented in Appendix 1. 
II . THE STUDY AREA 
The Great Smoky Mountains ( located approximately 35 45' N lati­
tude, 83 30' E longi tude ) are a segment of the Unaka Mountains, a 
western extension of the Blue Ridge Province (Fenneman 1938 ) .  Maximum 
relief is 1 7 68 me ters ranging from 256 meters to 2024 meters . 
Sampling sites were located in the northwes tern quarter of the 
Great Smoky Mount ains Nat ional Park ( Figure 1 ) .  Elevation of the 
study sites ranged  from 354 meters to 1 98 1  me ters . Maj or drainages 
represented were Little Pigeon River West Prong, Lit tle River Middle 
Prong, He sse Creek, Abrams Creek, Deep Creek, and Oconaluftee River . 
Most of the moun tain soils belong to the residual Ramsey series 
(Goldston et al . 19 54, Hubbard et al . 1 956 ) .  Geological subs trata of 
the Great Smoky Mountains is predominantly quartzites and slates, 
which are interrupted by fens ters underlain by limes tone in the 
western cove s ( Fenneman 1938 ) .  Rocks are predominantly Precambrian in 
age and belong to the Ocoee Series  which has been uplifted, folded, 
and eroded (King et al . 1968 ) .  
Climate of the Great Smoky Mount ains varies, partly due to eleva­
tional and topographic diversity (Shanks 1954a, Shanks 1956 ) . In 
Gatlinburg, Tenne ssee (elevation = 443 meters ) mean maximum 
temperature is 2 1 . 4°C and mean minimum is 6. 3°C (U . S .  Department of 
Commerce 1969 ) .  Temperature decreases wi th increas ing eleva tion at an 
average rate of 1 . 24°C per 305 me ters . Precipitation increases with 
elevation (Smallshaw 1953 ) .  Mean annual prec ipitat ion wa s 14 1 em at 
445 meters and 223 em at 1 9 1 9  me ters . As elevation increases, time 




Figure 1 .  Location of sample plots in the Great Smoky Mountains National Park ; ( 1 )  Abrams Creek , (2) Gregory 




Many authors have de scribed the vegetation of the Great Smoky 
Mountains (Cain 1 93 1, Cain 1937, Cain 1 943, Shanks 1954b, Whi ttaker 
1 956, Golden 1 9 74, Harmon 1 980a, Golden 1981, Arends 1 981, SARRMC 
1 982a, SARRMC 1 982b, Calloway 1983) . Vege tat ion at lower and middle 
elevat ions ranges from mixed deciduous cove and hemlock forests to a 
variety of oak forests  to pine stands on xeric slope s .  Above 1400 
meters, spruce-fir fores ts predominate in the northeas tern part of the 
range, but beech and oak forests, heath slicks, and grassy balds al so 
occur (Whittaker 1 956 ) .  Most  of the or iginal forests have been dis­
turbed by : ( 1 ) agri culture, ( 2 )  pre-Park timber harvest ing, ( 3 )  fire 
( Barden 1 974, Harmon 1 980a), ( 4 )  ches tnut blight (Woods and Shanks 
1 959, Arends 1981 ), (5 ) southern pine beetle infestations (Kuykendall 
1 978 ), and (6 ) balsam woolly aphid infestations (Eager 19 78 ) .  
III. METHODS 
A. Field Methods 
Three hundred permanent plots in GRSM were established by the 
staff of Upland s Field Re search Laboratory during the years 1977  
through 1 98 1. Detailed information about the permanent plots is 
described in the Uplands Laboratory Field Manual ( Bratton 1 9 78). 
Standard 20 meter by SO meter ( 0. 1  hectare) plots were located to 
provide as repres entative a sample of vegetation as pos s ible (Bratton 
1 9 78). P lots were marked with metal stakes , aluminum basal tags were 
placed on witne ss trees , and plots were mapped to facilitate reloca­
tion. Woody plants ( live and dead) having a diameter at breast he ight 
( dbh = 137 em) greater than 1. 0 em we re recorded by 1. 0 em classes and 
their basal areas were calculated. 
Ninety-three of these permanent plots were sampled during the fall 
and winter of 1982- 1 9 83. Plot selection was influenced by acces si­
bility ; freedom from discernable di sturbance ( insect infestation , fire , 
etc.) over the last forty years was a requirement for selection. 
Thirty-eight of the plots were clas si fied as virgin forest (never 
previously farmed , grazed, or logged). 
Volume rather than weight was chosen for fuel measurement. Calcu­
lating fuel we ights requires harvesting , transporting , and processing 
large numbers of sample s and requires destructive te chniques. The 
planar intersect te chnique ( Brown 1 97 1 , Brown 1974 , Brown and 
Rouss opoulos 1974 ) for calculating volume is nondestructive and avoids 
the time consuming , costl y ,  and often impractical task of collecting 
6 
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and weighing large quantities of forest debris . Fuel weight can st ill 
be calculated from this data with addit ional field work . Weight may be 
determined from volume by applying estimates of the specific gravity of 
woody material. 
Dead and downed twigs and boles ( s tanding angle ( 450)  were 
sampled . The planar in tersect me thod required counting the number of 
wood stems which intersect with a vertical plane defined by a transect 
line . Twigs  and boles were divided into four diameter clas ses : 0-7 mm, 
7-25 mm, 25-76 mm, and larger than 76 mm .  These size classes corre­
spond to the 1-hour, 10-hour , 100-hour, and 100-hour-plus lag-time 
clas ses that are used for fire management purposes (Martin et al . 
1 978 ) .  Boles ( )  76 mm) were sample d along a single 50 me ter transect . 
Original (undecomposed ) average diameter of a bole was measured to the 
nearest 0. 5 cent imeter and percent of wood st ill present was esti­
mated . Twig classes were sampled along five 2 meter transects spaced 
evenly along the 50 meter bole transect . 
Five samples of organic debris, each 0. 05 square meter in surface 
area, were collected at each plot . The plot wa s subdivided into five 
20 x 10 meter sect ions and for each subplot a quadrat was randomly 
located . Depth of new leaf litter ( recently fallen ) ,  old leaf li tter 
( undecomposed ), fermentation ( partly-decomposed ), and humus (well­
decomposed ) was recorded to the neare st 0. 5 cen timeter . Organic 
samples were dried in a mechanical convect ion oven at 105°C until a 
constant weight was at tained , and density was calculated .  
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B .  Analysis of Data 
1 .  Downed wood volume . De ad and downed fuel informat ion was 
converted to wood volume per area using Van Wagner's ( 1 968 ) equation 





Vi wood volume per area for size class  i ;  
ni = number of intersections of size class ; 
di = diameter (em) for average cross-sectional area of size 
class (i ) ;  
L = planar transect length (em) . 
The equation was fur ther modified for boles with diameters greater than 
76  mm. 
where: 
81 
d = bole diameter (em) ; 
p fraction of wood still present . 
2 .  Site variables .  Elevation , slope percent , aspect , distance 
from plot to nearest nonephemeral water , dis tance from plo t to nearest 
ridgetop , and degree of dis turbance were taken from data se ts 
previously collected by the staff of Upland s Field Research Laboratory 
( Brat ton 1978 ) .  
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Aspect was transformed by the Beers et al . (I966 ) me thod : 
A' = cos (4 5-A )  + I 
where : 
A = aspect ( in degrees ) ;  
A' = transformed aspect . 
Topographi c position was determined from maps, with types catego-
rized as me sic flat, stream bottomland, ravine, draw, lower one-third 
of slope, middle one-third of slope, and upper one-third of slope, gap, 
and ridge cres t .  
Site protect ion (THETAV) was measured a s  a weighted averaged ratio 
of the he ight of landforms surrounding the plot to the distance of the 
landforms from the plot . Eight fixed azimuths were plotted from each 
plot center at 0, 45, 90, I35, I80, 225, 270, and 3I5 degrees . The 
equat ion used to calculate protection was modified from Calloway 




THETAV = 200 I: Wi tan
-I ( yi/xi ) -8-
elevation (meters)  of sheltering landform minus 
elevation (meters ) of the plot, applied to each 
azimuth .  
dis tance (meters ) from the plot to the nearest 
sheltering landform, applied to each azimuth.  
Wi cos (Ai - 225 ) + I .  
Ai azimuth angle ( degrees )  measured from the nor th. 
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3. Data analysis. Data was analyzed us ing an IBM 370 computer at 
the Un ivers ity of Tennessee , Knoxvi lle. In order to describe fuel 
levels in GRSM, it was essent ial to describe fores t  communi ties. To 
avo id subj ect ive categorization , two-way indicator species analysis 
( TWINSPAN) , a hierarchical clas sification program , was used to clas sify 
fore s t  types (Hi l l  1 9 79) ( See Appendix 2). 
The stat i s tical Analysis Sys tem ( SAS) was used to calculate 
mul t iple comparison analysis of means , correlat ion , linear regression , 
and canonical corre lation ( SAS Inst i tute 1 982). Multiple comparison 
method s were used to test for s igni ficant ly dif ferent fuel  variable 
means ( new leaf depth , old leaf depth,  fermentation , humus depth , total 
organic layer depth , organi c layer density,  twig vo lume , bole volume , 
total downed wood volume , and stand ing dead basal area) among fore s t  
types , topography types , and stand disturbance classificat ion. The 
Scheffe multiple comparison test  was used because it is the most flexi­
ble of the procedures for the case of unequal sample size ( Roscoe 
1 9 75). 
Correlat ion tests  were used to measure the associat ion be tween 
fuel and s ite variables . 
Mult iple linear regression analysis  was used to estimate and fit  a 
s tructural model to explain variat ion in different fuel fac tors in 
t erms of the independent variables. Regress ion analysis  was carried 
out with the maximum R2 improvement technique ( SAS Ins t i tute 1982). 
Canonical correlat ion analys is or "canonical variate analys is " 
( Pielou 1 969) examines relationships between two data se ts. The 
1 1  
mathematical goal of the procedure is to find a linear combination of 
one set of variable s that has maximum correlation wi th  a linear 
combinat ion of another set of variables . Computational details of 
canonical correla tion are found in Pielou ( 1 969 ) ,  Tatsuoka ( 1 9 7 1 ), and 
Pimental ( 1 979 ) . 
Di scriminant analysis, �UNOVA (multivariate analysis of vari ance ) , 
and princi ple components analysis  were performed on data by programs in 
the Statist ical Package for the Social Sciences ( SPSS ) (Nie et al . 
1 9 75 ) . 
Di scriminant analysis was used to measure the success of the TWIN­
SPAN hierarchical classificat ion based upon species basal area, site, 
and fuel variable s .  An important character istic is classification 
power . Di scriminant analysis distinguishes a linear combinat ion of the 
original predicter variables that shows large differences between group 
means ( Tatsuoka 1 97 1 ). Discriminant function classification may be 
used to evaluate the quality of other class ificat ion techniques . If a 
high percentage of groups have been improperly classified, then the 
original selected variables are poor discriminators by virtue of their 
commonness among groups ( Nie et al . 1 9 75 ). 
Multivar iate analysis  of variance (MANOVA) carries out the equiva­
lent of an analysis of variance (ANOVA ) in cases where more than one 
dependent variable has been measured (Sakal and Rohlf 198 1, Tatsuoka 
1 97 1 ). 
Princi ple components analys is was used to eliminate fuel var iables 
for discriminant analysis on the basis of communality. Communality is 
the total variance of a factor that is shared by at leas t one other 
variable in the data set (Pimental 1 9 7 9 , Nie et al. 1 9 75 ) .  
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IV. RESULTS 
A. Fore st Community Classification. 
1 .  Hierarchical classification of forest  type s. Nine fores t  
types were identified from a mat rix of sample plots and species basal 
area (Figure 2 ) .  Basal area was the preferred vege tat ion parameter 
because of its close relationship to biomas s contribution (Reiners 
1 9 72 ) .  
( 1 )  
( 2 )  
The nine types chosen from the dendrogram were : 
Fraser Fir (Abies fraser! ); 
American Beech-Hemlock-Northern Red Oak ( Fagus grandifolia , 
Tsuga canadensis , Quercus rubra); 
(3) Tulip-poplar-Hemlock (Liriodendron tulipifera , T. 
canadensi s ); 
(4 ) Ches tnut Oak-Table Mountain Pine (� pr inus , Pinus pungens ); 
( 5 )  Ches tnut Oak-Northern Red Oak (� prinus , � rubra); 
(6 ) Mixed Oak (� prinus , �alba , � velutina , � rubra ,  � 
coccinea , � imbricaria , � falcata); 
( 7 ) Mixed Pine (� virginiana , �strobus , � rigida); 
(8) Tulip-poplar-White-Oak-Pine (� tulipifera , � alba , P. 
strobus , � rigida); and 
(9 ) Swee tgum-Tulip-poplar (Liquidambar styraciflua , L. 
tulipifera) . 
2 .  Di scriminant analysis. Results for class ification success 
was 100% when using species basal area as an input vari able. Seven of 
the dis criminant funct ions were significant at P < 0. 01 accounting for 
9 7 . 6% of the total variability. The hierarchical class ificat ion which 








H. Red Oak 
Mixed Pine 
Beech-Hemlock­
H. Red Oak 
Tulip-poplar-Hemlock 
Cheatnut Oak­
Table Mtn. Pine 
Fraser Fir 
Figur e  2. Dendrogram of two-way indicator species analys is ( TWINSPAN ) fore s t  types of Great Smoky Mountain 
National Park samples. 
.... 
.p. 
nant class ificat ion in which all 1 13 species found in the plots were 
used . 
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Site variables were also used for a dis criminant analysis of 
forest  type s .  For both the Frase r Fir and Sweetgum-Tulip-poplar 
forest  type s, all stands were correctly clas sified (Table 1 ) .  
Discriminant analys is of the site variables correct ly classified 6 2 . 6% 
of all the forest  types . 
Three discriminant funct ions were significant at P < 0. 01, 
accounting for 95 . 0% of the total variability attributable to site 
variables measured . The first two functions we re significant at P < 
0 . 001 . Elevation was the prominent discriminat ing variable in the 
first dis criminant function (Table 2 ) .  Topographic pos ition had the 
most influence in the second function, and live basal area had the 
strongest  influence in the third discriminant function . 
3.  Forest  type de script ions .  The nine fore st  types are 
described with  means, standard errors, and ranges of all fuel and site 
variables . Aggregating arborescent species into forest types was no t 
intended to imply that the associat ions are discrete entities . The 
term "type" was used as a means of conceptualiz ing the forest 
communi ty . The use of "fores t  type" is not comparable with "fore st 
cover type" used by many forest scientists (Eyre 1 980 ) .  
a .  Fraser Fir . Al l samples of the Fraser Fir type occurred 
on high elevation ( 1 792-1981 m) ridges and exposed upper slopes (Table 
3 ) .  Fifty pe rcent of the Fraser Fir plots  had been dis turbed by human 
influence . 
Table 1. Matrix of Clas sification Suc ces s  f rom Di scriminant Analysi s  of Fores t 
Types Using Site Variables ( in percent ) .  
Predicted Group Membership 
Actua l  Groups FF AB-H-NRO TP-H CO-TMP CO-NRO MO MP TP-wO-P 
Fraser Fir 100. 0 
American Beech-Hemlock 1 6. 7  66. 7 1 6. 7  
Northe rn Red Oak 
Tu lip-Poplar-Hemlock 50. 0 1 2. 5  1 2. 5 6. 3 1 2. 5  
Ches tnut Oak-Table 
Mountain Pine 75. 0 2 5 . 0 
Ches tnut Oak-Northe rn 
Red Oak 1 6. 7  8. 3 8. 3 58. 3 8. 3 
Mixed Oak 7. 7 7. 7 53. 8 7. 7 7. 7 
Mixed Pine 1 4. 3 7 1 . 4  1 4. 3 
Tu lip Poplar-White 
Oak Pine 9 . 1 9. 1 1 3. 6  54. 5 
Swe e tgum-Tulip-Poplar 
S-TP 
6. 3 
1 5. 4  
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Table 2 .  Standardized Canoni cal Discriminant Function Coeffi cients 
of Site Variables for an Analysis of Fores t  Type s .  
Site Di scriminant Discriminant Di scriminant 
Variables Function 1 Function 2 Function 3 
Elevation 1 . 1 5 0. 1 5  -0. 1 7  
Dis tance to Water -0 . 4 1 0 . 5 1  0. 48 
Live Basal Area -0. 27 0. 54 0. 52 
Slope 0. 1 2  0. 02 0. 40 
Protect ion 0 . 08 0. 54 0 . 07 
Topography -0 . 05 0. 8 1  -0. 48 
Aspect 0 . 04 0. 31  -0. 35 
Dis tance to a Ridge 0 . 03 -0. 3 1  0. 34 
Percent of Explained Variance 83 . 1 8 . 0 3 . 9 
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Table 3 .  Fuel and Site Characterist ics of the 





Humus ( em) 
To tal Organic Dep th (em)  
Organic Layer Density (g/cm3 ) 
Twig Volume ( m3/ha)  
Bole Volume (m3/ha)  
Total Downe d Wood Volume (m3/ha ) 
Dead, Standing Basal Area (m2/ha) 
Site Variables 
Live Basal Area (m2/ha) 
Elevation (m) 
Aspect8 
Slope ( deg )  
Distance t o  Ridge (m)  
Dis tance to Water (m) 
Protect ion 
Mean + S . E . 
1 . 6  + 0. 7 
0 . 5 + 0 . 3 
0. 3 + 0. 3 
8. 0 + 4 . 2  
10 . 4 + 3. 9 
o. 072 + o. 1 53 
32. 1 + 18 . 9  
9 2 . 3 + 104. 6 
1 2 4 . 4 + 9 1 . 3  
1 1 . 0  + 1 2 . 8  
Mean + S .E .  
24. 7 + 1 4 . 4  
1 92 1  + 67 
1 . 14 + 0. 73 
1 8  + 9 
94 + 1 15 
563 + 146  
2 . 9  + 3 . 4 
Range 
1 . 0  - 3 . 0  
o.o - 0 . 9 
o.o - 0 . 6 
0 . 1 - 1 1 . 0  
3 . 0 - 1 3 . 5 
0. 056 - 0. 101  
1 3 . 3 - 50. 1 
20 . 9 - 290. 0 
68. 4 - 303 . 3 
o.o- 28. 7 
Range 
4 . 9 - 38. 3 
1 7 92 - 1 98 1  
o.o - 1 . 9 9 
3 - 30 
o.o - 275 
475  - 850 
o.o - 9 . 9  
8Aspect i s  a cos ine transformat ion of azimuth (Beers e t  al . 1 966 ) . 
Fuel measurement s were found to be extremely variable for all 
fores t types ; however ,  average values f or the Frase r Fir type tende d 
to be higher than the other eight forest  types. Average values for 
total organic depth ( 1 0. 4  em) , twig volume ( 3 2 . 1 m3/ha) , and dead 
standing basal area ( 1 1 . 0  m2/ha ) were the highest reported for all 
forest  types. 
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In the Fraser Fir forest  type the average basal area for Abie s 
fraser! was 1 7. 5  m2/ha and accounted for 70. 8% of the total basal area 
for all species. Associated species included Fagus grand ifolia and 
Picea rubens averaging 3. 3 and 1. 3 m2/ha in total basal area , re spec­
tively. 
b .  American Beech-Hemlock-Northern Red Oak. All samples of  
this forest  type were located in  steep, undisturbed gaps , upper 
slopes , or draws (Table 4 ). All sample s we re located close to a ridge 
(within 1 0-286 m). 
Both average depth of humus (0. 6 em) and total organic layer ( 3 . 5  
em) was the lowe st reported for all forest  types. Average total 
downed fuel levels we re moderate (53. 0 m3/ha) , surpas sed only by the 
Fraser Fir , Tulip-poplar-Hemlock, Chestnut Oak-Northern Red Oak , and 
Mixed Oak types. 
Fagus grandifolia,  Tsuga canaden sis , and Quercus rubra accounted 
for 1 2 . 1 ,  6. 1 ,  and 4. 9 m2/ha re spectively , equaling 62 . 9% of the total 
basal area . Five other species had basal area in excess  of 1 . 0  m2/ha : 
Liriodendron tulipifera , Betula lutea , Halesia carolina , Aesculus 
octandra , and Tilia heterophylla. 
Table 4. Fuel and Site Characterist ics of the American Beech 
Hemlock-Northern Red Oak Forest Type (n=6 ) .  
Fuel Variables 
New leaf (em) 
Oldleaf (em) 
Ferment ation (em) 
Humus (em) 
To tal Organic Dep th (em) 
Organic Layer Density (g/cm3 ) 
Twig Volume (m3/ha) 
Bole Volume (m3/ha) 
To tal Downed Wood Volume (m3/ha ) 
Dead, Standing Basal Area (m2/ha ) 
Site Variables 
Live Basal Area (m2/ha) 
Elevation (m) 
Aspect a 
Slope ( deg)  
Distance to  Ridge (m)  
Distance to Water (m)  
Protect ion 
Mean + S . E .  
1 . 5  + 0. 5 
0. 7 + 0. 2 
0. 7 + 0. 5 
0. 6 + 0. 5 
3 . 5 + 1 . 1  
0. 085 + 0. 023 
2 1 . 0  + 7 . 8 
32 . 9  + 47. 4 
53. 9 + 54. 3 
2 . 2 + 1 . 2  
Mean + S . E .  
37 . 2 + 7. 3 
1346 + 250 
1 . 29 + . 83 
28 + 3 
147  + 108 
709 + 252 
6 . 7 + 3 . 9  
Range 
0. 8 - 2 . 1 
0. 4 - 0. 9 
0. 3 - 1 . 6  
o.o - 1 . 3  
2 . 8 - 5 . 6 
0. 045 - 0. 109 
1 2 . 3 - 35 . 3  
2 . 6  - 1 28. 0 
2 1 . 7 - 163. 3 
0. 6 - 3 . 4 
Range 
28. 3 - 47 . 9  
9 1 4  - 1640 
. 1 7 - 2 . 00 
24 - 33 
10 - 286 
4 1 7  - 1023 
3 . 5 - 13 . 2 
aAspe ct is a cos ine transformation of azimuth ( Beers et al . 1 966 ) .  
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c .  Tulip-poplar-Hemlock . The Tulip-poplar-Hemlock forest 
type occurred in lower elevation prot ected lower slopes, draws, coves, 
ravines, streams, or extens ive flats (Table 5 ) .  Thirty-eight percent 
of the plot s in this forest type had experienced some kind of human 
disturbance . 
Fuel loading levels we re moderate except for downed bole volume 
which averaged 108. 6 m3/ha, the highest average reported for all 
fores t type s .  
Liriodendron tulipi fera and Tsuga canadensis averaged 1 2 . 0  and 
7 . 8  m2/ha in total basal area and 48. 6% of the total basal area for 
all species . Associated species included Halesia carolina, Acer 
rubrum, and Rhododendron maximum wi th average basal areas of 2. 4, 2 . 3, 
and 1 . 5  m2/ha . 
d .  Chestnut Oak-Table Mountain Pine . All plots of the 
Chestnut Oak-Table Mountain Pine fore st  type occurred on undisturbed, 
mid-elevation ( 927-1 1 67 m), unprotected ridge s and upper slopes (Table 
6 ) .  
Depth of organic mat ter ( 8 . 1 em) and standing dead basal area 
( 4 . 1 m2/ha ) levels were high similar to the other coniferous forest 
types (Fraser Fir and Mixed Pine ) . Downed fuel levels we re moderat e .  
The basal areas of Quercus prinus and Pinus pungens were 5.8 and 
3 . 8  m2/ha . As sociated species that averaged greater than 1 . 0  m2/ha 
included Acer rubrum, Kalmia latifolia, Quercus rubra, Nys sa 
sylvatica, and Oxydendron arboreum. 
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Table 5 .  Fuel and Site Characteristics o f  the 
Tulip-poplar-Hemlo ck Forest Type (n=1 6 ) .  
Fuel Variable s 
New leaf (em) 
Oldleaf (em) 
Fermentat ion (em) 
Humus (em) 
Total Organic Depth ( em) 
Organic Layer Density (g/cm3 ) 
Twig Volume (m3/ha)  
Bole Volume (m3/ha) 
Total Downed Wood Volume (m3/ha) 
Dead, Standing Basal Area (m2/ha ) 
Site Variables 
Live Basal Area (m2/ha) 
Elevation (m) 
Aspecta 
Slope ( deg ) 
Distance to Ridge (m) 
Dis tance to Water (m) 
Protect ion 
Mean + S . E .  
1 . 6  + 0. 6 
0. 7 + 0. 3 
0. 8 + 0. 4 
2 . 3 + 1 . 7  
5. 3 + 2 . 1 
0. 073 + 0. 027 
27 . 1 + 1 1 . 9  
108 . 6 + 1 1 0. 2 
1 35 . 7 + 1 1 3 . 3 
2 . 5  + 2 . 5 
Mean + S . E .  
40. 7 + 1 4 . 0  
7 3 6  + 137  
1 . 22 + 0. 64 
21 + 1 1  
496 + 437 
185  + 1 99 
1 2 . 4 + 5 . 8  
Range 
0. 9- 3 . 1 
o.o- 1 . 1  
o.o - 1 . 5  
o.o - 5. 8 
1 . 5  - 9 . 9  
o. 0 2 1  - o. 1 1 7  
6. 6- 58. 7 
o.o - 307 . 0 
6 . 6  - 3 32 . 1 
o.o - 8. 9 
Range 
20. 9 - 74. 0 
522 - 1 02 1  
0. 05 - 1 . 9 9 
1 - 34 
1 00 - 1 7 70 
o.o - 572 
1 . 5- 20. 7 
aAspect is a cos ine transformat ion of azimuth (Beers et  al . 1 966 ) .  
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Table 6 .  Fuel and Site Characteristics of the 
Chestnut Oak-Table Mountain Pine Forest  Type (n=4 ) .  
Fuel Variables 
New le af (em) 
Oldleaf ( em) 
Fermentat ion (em) 
Humus (em) 
Total Organic Depth ( em) 
Organic Layer Density (g/cm3 ) 
Twig Volume (m3/ha) 
Bole Volume (m3/ha ) 
Total Downed Wood Volume (m3/ha) 
Dead, Standing Basal Area (m2/ha ) 
Live Basal Area (m2/ha) 
Si te Variables 
Elevation (m) 
Aspect a 
Slope ( deg) 
Dis tance to Ridge (m) 
Dis tance to Wat er (m) 
Protect ion 
Mean + S . E .  
2 . 0  + 0 . 3 
0. 9 + 0 . 1 
1 . 7 + 1 . 3  
3 . 5 + 0. 9 
8. 1 + 2 . 4  
. 048 + . 0 1 1  
1 8 . 7 + 1 0 . 2 
30 . 5  + 43 . 1 
49 . 2  + 5 2 . 1 
4. 1 + 2 . 3  
27 . 9 + 5 . 0 
Mean + S . E .  
1078 + 1 1 1  
• 85 + . 52 
20 + 1 1  
256 + 264 
438 + 1 2 6  
3. 8 + 1 . 3  
Range 
1 . 8  - 2 . 5 
0. 7 - 1 . 0  
0 . 3 - 3. 0 
2 . 2 - 4. 2 
5 . 3 - 1 0 . 7 
. 035 - . 059 
10 . 7 - 33 . 1 
o.o - 92 . 8  
1 2 . 1 - 1 2 5 . 0 
0 . 8 - 6. 0 
22. 4 - 3 3 . 5 
Range 
927 - 1 1 64 
. 34 - 1 . 34 
10  - 33  
95 - 650 
310 - 583 
2 . 1 - 4 . 8 
aAspect is a cosine transformation of azimuth ( Beers et al . 1 966 ) .  
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e. Ches tnut Oak-Northern Red Oak. The Ches tnut Oak­
Northern Red Oak forest  type was located on mid-elevation ( 646-1 451 m) 
slopes and draws (Table 7 ) .  Plots were located on exposed topography 
and onl y 1 5 . 4% of the stands we re inf luenced by human disturbance . 
Depth of the organic layer (4 . 9 em), twig volume ( 23 . 9 m3/ha ), 
and basal area of standing dead stem (2 . 2  m2/ha ) were intermediate 
among the fore st types studied . Average downed bole volume was high 
( 89 . 9  m3/ha), surpassed only by the levels  reported for the Frase r Fir 
and Tulip-poplar-Hemlock forest types.  
quercus prinus and� rubra averaged 6. 8 and 6 . 4  m2/ha in total 
basal area . Associated species that had average basal area of 1 . 0  
m2/ha or greater included Acer rubrum, Liriodendron tulipifera, A .  
saccharum, Tsuga canadensis, and Oxydendron arboreum. 
f .  Mixed Oak . Site condit ions associated wi th this fore st 
type varied considerabl y (Table 8 ) .  Over 84 . 0% of the plots had been 
d isturbed by human impact to some degree .  Prot ect ion was low, averag­
ing 9 . 8, wi th plots located on slopes, draws, ravines, and mesic 
flats . 
Fuel levels were moderate compared to the other forest types . 
However, average twig volume ( 1 9 . 1 m3/ha) was low; all other fore st 
types had higher averages except for the Mixed Pine forest type .  
The Mixed Oak forest type was characterized b y  seven species o f  
oak (Quercus prinus, �· alba, �· velutina, Q. rubra, Q. coccinea, �· 
imbricaria, and�· falcata) account ing for 40. 5% of the total basal 
area for all specie s .  Other important overstory species included 
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Table 7 .  Fuel and Site Characteris tics of the 
Ches tnut Oak-Nor thern Red Oak Fo rest Type (n=1 3 ) .  
Fuel Variables 
Newleaf (em) 
Oldleaf ( em) 
Ferment at ion (em) 
Humus ( em) 
To tal Organic Depth (em) 
Organic Layer Density (g/cm3 ) 
Twig Volume (m3/ha) 
Bole Volume (m3/ha) 
To tal Downed Wood Volume (m3/ha ) 
Dead, Standing Basal Area (m2/ha) 
Live Basal Area (m2/ha) 
Si te Variables 
Elevation (m) 
Aspect8 
Slope ( deg) 
Distance to Ridge (m) 
Distance to Water (m) 
Protection 
Mean + S . E .  
1 . 7  + 0. 3 
0 . 7 + 0 . 2  
0 . 6 + 0 . 2  
1 . 8  + 0 . 9  
4. 9 + 1 . 2 
. 069 + 020 
23. 9 + 12 . 6 
89 . 1'+98 . 6  
1 1 3 .  8 + 1 00 . 5 
2. 2 + 2. 3 
33 . 9  + 4 . 5 
Mean + S . E . 
983 + 236 
0. 9 1  + 0. 70 
25 + 8 
27 1 + 329 
427 + 353  
1 1 . 5  + 9. 9 
Range 
1 . 1 - 2. 1 
0 . 5 - 1 . 2  
0 . 2 - 1 . 0  
0 . 5 - 3. 3 
3. 4 - 7. 4 
. 040- . 1 06 
1 0 . 2 - 44. 6 
0. 8 - 337. 0 
1 1 . 6  - 37 3 . 4 
o.o - 9 . 2  
25 . 8  - 40. 8  
Range 
646 - 1451  
o.oo - 2. 00 
8 - 35 
0 - 1 1 70 
0 - 1238 
. 2- 35. 6 
aAspect is a cos ine transformation of azimuth ( Beers et al . 1966 ) .  
Table 8.  Fuel and Site Characteristics of 
the Mixed Oak Fore st Type (n=1 3 ) .  
Fuel Variables 
Newleaf (em) 
Oldleaf ( em) 
Fermentation (em) 
Humus ( em) 
To tal Organic Dep th (em) 
Organic Layer Density (g/cm3 ) 
Twig Volume (m3/ha) 
Bole Volume (m3/ha) 
To tal Downed Wood Volume (m3/ha) 
Dead, Standing Basal Area (m2/ha) 
Live Basal Area (m2/ha) 
Si te Variables 
Elevation (m) 
Aspect8 
Slope ( deg) 
Distance to Ridge (m)  
Distance to Water (m)  
Protect ion 
Mean + S . E .  
1 . 8  + 0.4 
0.8 + 0. 2 
1.1 + 0.5 
1.3 + 0.8 
5 . 1 + 1.4 
. 061  + .01 9  
1 9.1  + 6. 3 
42 . 1 + 66.2 
6 1 . 2  + 63.2 
1.3 + 1 . 3  
29 . 9 + 7. 1 
Mean + S . E .  
6 7 2  + 152  
1 . 26 + .62 
. 25 + 1 0  
286 + 472 
1 70  + 143  
9 . 8 + 5. 2 
Range 
1 . 5  - 2. 9 
0. 5 - 1.3 
0. 5 - 2.0 
0.4 - 2 . 6 
3. 7- 8. 2 
26  
. 03 1- . 1 08 
7 . 6- 29 . 1  
o.o - 2 1 8.0 
1 8 . 5 - 225. 6 
o.o- 4. 1 
19 . 5- 40 . 1 
Range 
457 - 1097  
o.o - 1 . 87 
3 - 35 
25  - 1800 
0 - 500 
1.2- 22. 5 
8Aspect is a cos ine transformat ion of azimuth ( Beers et al . 1 966 ) . 
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Liriodendron tulipifera, Tsuga canadensis, and Carya glabra averaging 
1 8 . 7% of the to tal basal area . 
g .  Mixed Pine . The Mixed Pine forest  type occurred on 
lower elevation ( 5 1 2-1 044 m )  ridges, slopes, and extens ive flats 
(Table 9) . Seventy-two percent of the stands had been altered by 
human dis turbance . 
Depth of organic matter ( 7 . 8  em) was high, sim ilar to the other 
coniferous forest  types . Twig volume ( 1 6. 8 m3/ha ) was the lowest 
reported for all forest types . 
The Mixed Pine forest type was characterized by Pinus virginiana, 
P .  strobus, and!· rigida averaging 8 . 4, 4. 4, and 4 . 1 m2/ha, respec­
tively; these three species account ed for 49. 4% of the total basal 
area . Another im portant canopy species was Quercus prinus com pris ing 
1 7 . 0% of the basal area . 
h. Tulip-poplar-White Oak-Pine . All of the plots located 
in this low elevation (354-67 1 m)  forest  type had been altered by 
human impact (Table 10) . Site conditions varied cons iderably.  Plot s  
were located on both mesic and xeric sites ; s tands were located on 
ridgetops, mid and lower slopes, draws, stream bottoms, and extensive 
flats . 
Most fuel variables had intermediate values . However average 
bole volume ( 2 1 . 5  m3/ha) was low; only the Sweetgum-Tulip-poplar 
forest  type had a lower value . 
The Tulip-poplar-Whi te Oak-Pine fore st type was highly diverse ; 
82 species were represented in this type . Thi s fores t type was 
Table 9 .  Fuel and Site Characterist ics of 
the Mixed Pine Fores t Type ( n=7 ) .  




Humus ( em) 
To tal Organic Depth (em) 
Organic Layer Density (g/cm3 ) 
Twig Volume (m3/ha) 
Bole Volume (m3/ha) 
Total Downed Wood Volume (m3/ha ) 
Dead, Standing Basal Area (m2/ha ) 




Slope ( deg ) 
Distance to  Ridge (m)  
Distance to Water (m)  
Protect ion 
Mean + S . E .  
2 . 1 + 0. 6 
1 . 2  + 0. 3 
1 . 7  + 0. 7 
2 . 9 + 1 . 0  
7 . 8 + 1 . 8  
• 052 + . 008 
1 6 . 8 + 1 . 8  
29. 7 + 52 . 8  
46 . 5 + 59. 8  
2 . 4  + 1 . 0  
34 . 2  + 6. 1 
Mean + S . E .  
680 + 183  
0 . 4 1  + 0. 63 
. 20 + 1 1  
539 + 547 
244 + 221  
7 .0  + 3 . 7  
28 
Range 
1 . 4  - 2 . 9 
0. 8 - 1 . 6  
0. 9 - 3.0 
1 . 6  - 4. 4 
5. 3 - 10. 4 
. 04 1  - . 063  
5 . 3 - 10 . 4  
4. 3 - 1 48. 0 
12 . 9 - 180. 0 
1 . 5  - 4 . 0  
24. 9 - 43. 1 
Range 
5 1 2  - 1044 
o.o - 1 . 64 
6 - 34 
0 - 12 14  
7 1  - 720 
1 . 9  - 1 3 . 6  
aAspect is a cos ine transformation of azimuth ( Beers et al . 1 966 ) .  
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Table 1 0 .  Fuel and Site Characteri stics of the 





Humus ( em) 
Total Organic Depth (em) 
Organic Layer Density (g/cm3 ) 
Twig Volume (m3/ha) 
Bole Volume (m3/ha) 
To tal Downed Wood Volume (m3/ha) 
Dead, Standing Basal Area (m2/ha ) 




Slope ( deg)  
Distance to Ridge ( m) 
Dis tance to Water (m) 
Protect ion 
Mean + S . E .  
1 . 7  + 0 . 7 
0. 8 + 0. 2 
1 . 1  + 0. 5 
1 .  4 + o. 7 
5 . 0 + 1 . 5  
. 078 + . 022  
24. 6 + 8 . 2  
2 1 . 5  + 28. 9 
46 . 1 + 29. 6 
3 . 0  + 2 . 5  
34 . 6  + 7. 1 
Mean + S . E .  
551  + 79 
0. 82 + 0. 78 
14 + 1 2  
688 + 643 
227 + 298 
9.4 + 3 . 8  
Range 
1 . 0  - 4. 2 
0. 5 - 1 . 3  
0. 1 - 2 . 3 
0. 1 - 2 . 9 
2 . 1 - 9. 3 
. 02 7 - . 1 16  
9 . 3 - 46 . 3  
o.o - 1 33. 0 
1 7 . 3 - 1 5 7 . 2 
o.o - 1 1 . 2  
22. 6 - 44 . 5  
Range 
354 - 67 1 
o.o - 1 . 99 
0 - 46 
0 - 2230 
0 - 1 1 80 
4 . 0 - 183  
8Aspect is a cos ine transformation of azimuth ( Beers et al . 1966 ) .  
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characterized by Liriodendron tulipifera, Quercus alba, Pinus st robus, 
� rigida averaging 4 . 8, 4. 5, 4. 3, and 3 . 5 m2/ha respect ively in total 
basal area . These species accounted for 49. 4% of the total basal 
area . Tsuga canadensis, Oxydendron arboreum and Acer rubrum had an 
average basal area of greater than 1 . 0  m2/ha, and accounted for 1 2 . 7%  
of the total basal area . 
i .  Sweetgum-Tulip-poplar . This forest type occurred at low 
elevation ( 341-530 m), flat, me sic lower slopes and s tream bottoms 
(Table 1 1 ) .  All plots had been altered by some kind of human dis tur­
bance . 
The Sweetgum-Tulip-poplar forest type along with Ameri can Beech­
Hemlock-Northern Re d Oak had the lowest  organic layer depth ( 3 . 5 em) 
for all forest types . Downed bole volume ( 2 1 . 4  m3/ha ) and total dead 
and downed wood volume ( 4 1 . 3  m3/ha) were the lowe st  among the nine 
forest  types . 
This forest type was characterized by Liquidambar styraciflua and 
Liriodendron tulipi fera averaging 7 . 5  and 5. 1 m2/ha, respectively, in 
basal area and account ing for 44. 5% of the total basal area . Six 
other species had a basal area greater than 1 . 0  m2/ha including Acer 
rubrum, Tsuga canadensis, Pinus strobus, � rigida, � virginiana, and 
Planatus occidentalis . 
B .  Fuel and Site Variable s Relationships . 
1 .  Mult iple comparison te s t s .  Mult iple compari son tests of fuel 
variable means were made among the nine topography types and none of 
the means were significantly different . 
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Table 1 1 . Fuel and Site Characterist ics o f  the 
Sweetgum -Tulip-poplar Fore st Type (n=5 ). 
Fuel Variables 
Newleaf (em)  
Oldleaf ( em) 
Ferment ation (em) 
Humus ( em) 
Total Organic Depth (em) 
Organic Layer Density (g/cm3 ) 
Twig Volume (m3/ha) 
Bole Volume (m3/ha ) 
To tal Downed Wood Volume (m3/ha) 
Dead , Standing Basal Area (m2/ha ) 
Live Basal Area (m2/ha) 
Si te Variables 
Elevation (m) 
Aspecta 
Slope ( deg)  
Distance to Ridge (m) 
Distance to Water (m) 
Protection 
Mean + S.E. 
1.5 + .4 
o. 9 + .1 
0. 7 + 0. 5 
0.4 + 0.5 
3. 5 + . 9 
.056 + .0 1 3  
1 9.9 + 9.5 
2 1 .4 + 33.4 
41.3 + 38.9 
1.5 + 1.4 
28.3 + 6.6 
Mean + S.E. 
399 + 75 
0.83 + .55 
2 + 2 
366 + 239 
55 + 94 
9.4 + 1.0 
Range 
1. 2 - 2. 0 
0.7 - 1.0 
0.1 - 1.3 
o.o - 1.0 
2.5 - 4.4 
.035 - .070 
8.9 - 28.0 
o.o - 78.5 
8.9 - 103.4 
o.o - 3.53 
2 1.8 - 38 
Range 
341 - 530 
.03 - 1.42 
0 - 5 
40 - 600 
0 - 220 
8.3 - 1 0.5 
8Aspect is a cosine transformat ion of azimuth (Beers et al. 1 966 ) .  
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Compar ison tests  were made among the nine forest type s (Table 
1 2 ). Two signifi cantly different groups (a= 0. 05 ) were identified 
for old leaf depth. The two groups had a compar ison interval overlap 
that included the American Beech-Hemlock-Northern Re d Oak , Mixed Oak , 
Tulip-poplar-White Oak-Pine , and Sweetgum-Tulip-poplar groups. Two 
s ignificantly different groups were determined for fermentation depth 
wi th a compar ison interval overlap that included five forest  types. 
Two significantly different groups we re determined for humus depth ;  
one group cons is ted of the Fraser Fir forest type and the second group 
contained all of the othe r fore st types . Three significantly dif fer­
ent groups were determined for to tal organic layer depth. Two signi­
f icantly different groups were de termined for standing dead basal 
area ; one group included two coniferous forests (Fraser Fir and 
Ches tnut Oak-Table Mountain Pine) and the second group cons isted of 
the remaining seven forest  clas ses. 
Fo rests we re also clas sified as virgin or dis tur bed ( farmed , 
grazed , or logged ). The hypothesis that the two groups have equal 
means was rej ected for two fuel variables :  bole and total downed 
volume (Table 13 ).  
2. Correlat ion. Simple linear correlat ions among fuel and site 
variables for all sampled plo ts are reported in Table 14 .  Depth of 
the newly fallen leaf layer increased on steeper slopes.  Old leaf and 
fermentation layer depth was negat ively correlated with elevat ion. 
Humus and standing dead bas al are a wa s strongly correlated wi th 
elevation. To tal organic layer depth increased with more exposed 
Table 12. Local ity Figure s for TWINSPAN Forest Type s. 
Old leaf ( em) 
Fermentat ion depth ( em) 
Humus depth ( em) 
1 
.48 
Total organic layer-de pth (em) 
Dead basal area c.Z/ha) 











2. American Beech-Hemlock-Tuli p-poplar 
J, Tulip-poplar-Hemlock 
4. Chestnut Oak-Table Mountain Pine 
5. Chestnut Oak-Northern Red Oak 
6. Mixed Oak 
7. Mixed Pine 
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3 . 4 5  8.02 
4 1 
8.08 10. 4  
4 1 




Table 1 3. Locali ty Figu re s for Di sturbed Ve rsus Virgin S tand s. 
Bole volume (m3/ha) 
Total downed volume (m3/ha)  
Distu rbed 
3 7 . 78 
Di stu rbed 


























Table 14.  Linear Corre lation ( r) Among Fuel and Si te Variables  
for All Sam pled Plots  ( n=93 ) ,  P � . 05. 
To t , Twig Bole Tot. Live Dead Topo-


















-.31 • 22 




• 23 -. 33 .61* -.57* 









topography . Organic layer dens ity was strongly negat ivel y correlated 
with new leaf lit ter. Bole volume and total downed wood volume were 
positively correlated with standing dead basal area . Standing dead 
basal area increased wi th elevat ion. 
Re sults of correlation tests among fuel and site variables are 
repor ted in Table s 15 and 16 for plots altered at some t ime by human 
disturbance and for undisturbed (virgin ) stands. In dis turbed stands 
( Table 1 5 ) , depth of new leaf lit ter increased as dis tance from a 
permanent water source increased . Old leaf lit ter decreased as stand­
ing basal area increased. Fermentation depth was pos itively correla­
ted with elevation .  Humus depth and total organic layer depth was 
s trongl y posit ively corre lated with bole volume, total downed wood 
volume, standing dead basal area, and elevation . Humus and total 
organic layer depth also increased wi th more exposed topography and 
increasing distance from a water source . Bole volume and total downed 
wood volume increased as standing dead basal area and elevation 
increased . Standing dead basal area increased with elevat ion and 
decreased with increas ing exposure. 
Elevat ion appeared to be the site variable most strongly correla­
ted to  fuel level s.  Ot her site variables were related to elevation . 
As elevation increases in mountainous environments, site exposure 
tends to increase. Al so with increasing elevat ion, the average 
distance to a neare st  water source decreased. Again the more decayed 
forms of fuel biomass were positively correlated with less decayed 
forms ( standing dead stems, downed wood ) . 
Table 15 .  Linear Corre lation ( r )  Among Fue l and Si te Variables 
for All Disturbed Plots ( n=55 ) ,  P � . 05. 
To t .  
Newl f .  Oldl f .  Ferm. Humus Or g .  
Newl f .  . 32 . 4 4 
O l d l f .  
Ferm. 
Humus 
Tot .  Org . 
Twig . Vol . 
Bo l e .  Vol . 
Tot . Vol . 
Live Basal 
Dead Basal 
Dens i t y  








*P ( . 00 1  
. 6 1 *  
• 88* 
Twig Bo l e  
Vo l .  Vo l .  
• 54 * 
. 40 
To t .  Live Dead 
Vo l .  Ba s a l  Basal De n s i t y  E l e v .  Aspect Slope Ridge 
-. 30 -. 5 7  . 32 
-. 3 1  -. 4 3  
-. 33 
• 52* • 58* . 84* 
• 39 . 40 . 62* 
. 99* . 58 *  . 44* 




• 30 -. 4 1  
. 28 - . 33 
. 44* -. 3 5  
• 4 4  -. 2 9  







New l f .  
Old l f .  
Ferm. 
IIUIRUS 
To t .  Org. 
Twig . Vol . 
B o l e .  Vo l .  
Tot . Vol . 
Live Basa l 
Dead Basal 
Density 
E l e v .  
Aspec t 
Slope 




t i on 
*P � .001 
Newlf .  
Table 16 .  Linear Correlation ( r) Among Fuel and Site Variables 
for Al l Virgin Plo ts ( n=38 ) ,  P i . 05 .  
To t .  Twig Bn le Tot .  Ltve Oead 
Ol d l f .  Ferm. Humun Or g .  Vo l .  Vo l .  Vo l .  B a s a l  Bas a l  Dens i t y  E l e v .  Aspect Slope Ridge 
. 37 . 52* -. 38 
. 39 
. 92* . 40 -. 44 
. 36 -. 32 
. 99* -. 45 . 40 
-. 41  • 36 
. 34 -. 46 • 36 
• 35 
. 36 
-. 34 -. 52* 
I 
To po- Pro- I I 
Water g r aphy tect lon l 
I 
-. 48 . 49 . 36 
-. 48 • 33 
-. 31 . 36 
. 6 1 *  . 67* -. 49 
-. 53* . 49 
-. 62* -. 58* 
. 69* 
, W  
(X) 
39 
In virgin stands (Table 16 ) ,  depth of humus and to tal organic 
layer increased with standing dead basal area and decreased on s teeper 
s lopes . Density of organic layer was positively correlated with 
e levation . Bole vo lume and total downed wood volume were negat ivel y  
correlated with e levation and distance to water and pos i tively corre­
lated wit h  distance to neares t ridge and protection . 
Because of the small sample sizes , few significant correlation 
coeff icient s were found when examining fuel and site  variables wi thin 
TWINSPAN forest groups (See Appendix 3 ,  Tables 24-32 ) . 
3 .  Regression .  The entire sample ( 93 plots ) was used i n  regres­
s ion analysis wi thout subdivision to give the wides t  variance in the 
variables tes ted . Coefficients of determinat ion (R-square) we re 
rather small for most model s  probably due to the diversity of fores t  
communities . Of the ten fuel variables considered , s igni ficant 
( a  = 0 . 05 )  equations were buil t  for all but twig volume (Table 17 ) .  
For all s igni ficant regress ion equations , one of the three mos t  impor­
tant si te variables was elevation . Aspect and distance to neares t  
ridge were cons is tently among the least important variables for all 
s ignificant equat ions. 
Linear regres s ion analys is was also performed for virgin and 
disturbed forest ca tegories (Tables 1 8-1 9 ) .  I t  was hypothesized that 
there may be a significan t difference in fuel levels in these two 
groups because previous GRSM forest productivi ty research has 
demonstrated produc tivity differences between dis turbed and 
undis turbed samples ( Calloway 1 983) . For all fuel variables in virgin 
y R2 k 
New leaf 
( em) 0. 2 1 0  2 . 3600 
Old leaf 
( em) 0. 1 6 3  1 . 1 985 
Ferment at ion 
( em) 0 . 207 1 .  6 1 1 4 
Humus 
( em ) 0. 4 1 7* 0. 5 1 939 
Total Organ i c  
Dep t h  ( em ) 0 . 233 5. 659 1 
Organ ic Dens i ty 
( g/ cm-3 ) 0 . 1 74 0. 02 1 24 
Twi� Vol ume 
( m  / ha ) NS 
Bole Vo lume 
( m3/ ha ) 0. 1 44 40. 485 
To tal Downed 
Volume ( m3/ ha ) 0. 1 4 3  - 1 9. 227 
Dead Basal 
Area ( m2 / ha ) 0 . 206 - 2 . 2253 
NS - no � ign i f i cant equat ion . 
l 
Table 17. �fult iple Regres s ion Coe fficients to Build 
Equations for Entire Dat a  Se t (P � 0. 05 ) .  
Live Bas al -
Area Elevat ion Slope 
(m2 / ha ) (m) Aspect ( deg ) Topography Pro tect ion 
- -
-o. 0 1 755 -0. 0003 1 -0. 10863 0 . 0 1 654 o. 020 1 1  -0. 0 1 1 8 3  
-0. 00069 -o. 00030 -0. 04 3 78 0. 00296 -0. 0 1 89 1  -0 . 00795 
0 . 00500 -0. 00058 -0. 06573 0. 00803 -0. 04 6 1 8  -0. 02 7 9 1  
-0. 0 1938 0. 00428 0. 1 5454 -0. 0 1 1 95 -0. 1 5 5 1 8  0 . 0 3 1 34 
-0.03269 0 . 00308 -0. 075 1 2  -0. 0 1 496 -. 1 9204 -0. 020 1 7  
0 . 00075 0 . 0000 1 0. 00349 -0. 000 1 2  0. 00020 0 . 00055 
0 . 3567 1 0. 06 1 8 1  9. 1 996 1 . 1 600 2 . 5594 
0. 3872 1 0. 06490 7. 9477 1 . 3039 2 . 3043 
0 . 04441 0. 00597 -0. 2 1 0 1 8  -0. 00297 0. 1 4032 -0. 08816 
Ridge Wa ter 
( m) ( m) 
-0. 00005 0 . 00009 
0. 00002 
0. 00027 0. 00024 
0. 00062 -0 . 003 1 3  
0. 00086 -0 . 00327 
0 . 00001 o. oooot 
-0. 0 7494 
-0. 07854 
0. 00054 -0. 00368 
"" 
· a 
y R2 K 
New Leaf 
( em) • o. :;82 2. 7842 
Old leaf 
( em) NS 
Fermentation 
( em) 0. 1 60 2 . 4330 
Humus 
( em) 0. 496 5. 5633 
Total Organic 
Depth ( em) 0 . 4 38 1 1 . 4 37 
Organic Density 
( g/cm3 ) 0. 522 -0. 05981 
Twi� Volume 
(m /ha )  0. 336 24. 1 72 
Bole Volume 
( m3/ ha )  0. 364 241 . 57 
Total Downed 
Volume ( m3/ ha) 0. 368 276. 36 
Dead Basal 
Area (m2f ha) o. 221 -5. 49 1 8  
N S  - n o  signi ficant equation. 
Table 1 8. Mu lt iple Regress ion Co efficients to Build 
Equat ions for Virgin Plots (P � 0. 05 ) .  
Live Basal 
Area Elevat ion Slope 
(m2/ ha )  (m) Aspect ( deg) Topography Protection 
------�----�--- ---- -- --- --��-
-o. O l 29 2  -0. 00043 0. 01 768 -0. 1 1 769 -0. 00899 
-0. 00095 -0. 1 3784 
-0. 06186 0. 00277 1 . 0382 -0. 09829 -0. 1 6 195 -0. 00458 
-0. 08331 0.00 1 6 1  I .  3 1 44 -0. 06975 0. 462211 -0. 03753 
0. 00095 0. 00004 0. 00446 0. 00059 0 . 0042 1 0. 00069 
0. 24567 0 . 0 1 256 -2 . 9658 4. 1 489 -o. 7 2 1 05 
- 1 . 7518 • -0. 06862 1 5. 01 8  -2. 4448 10. 585 
-2. 0004 -0. 05924 -9. 7938 -2. 2 607 1 6. 469 - 1 . 3407 
0 . 008 l l  0. 35950 
Ridge Water 
( m) (m) 
0. 00020 -0. 00040 
0. 001 20 -0. 005 51 
0. 00 197 -0. 00634 
0. 000001 0. 00002 
0. 1 4 70 -0. 0 1 6 1 8  
0. 022 1 4  -0 . 084 97 




y R2 k 
New leaf 
( em) 0. 233 1 . 94 1 8  
Old leaf 
( em) 0 . 254 1 . 2005 
Fermentat ion 
( em) 0 . 2 1 4  o .  78672 
Humus 
( em) 0 . 7 5 1 *  - 1 . 2290 
Total Organ i c  
Depth ( em) 0 . 428 3. 2735 
Organi c  Dens i ty 
( g/ cm3 ) NS 
Twi� Volume 
(m / ha ) o. 1 2 1  1 0 . 336 
Bole Volume 
( m3/ ha ) 0 . 263 -25. 730 
Total Downed 
Volume (m3/ ha) 0. 262 -1 2 . 52 1  
Dead Basal 
Area ( m2/ ha) 0. 433 - 5. 1 40 1  
* - p < o. 001 . 
Table 19. Mult iple Regres s ion Coefficients to Build 
Equations for Dis turbed Plots ( P i 0. 05 ) .  
Live Basal 
Area Elevat ion 
. (m2 / ha) (m) Aspect 
-0. 0 1 803 -0. 0002 1 
-0. 00039 -0. 05726 
0 . 0 1 4 2 7  -0. 00050 -0. 1 1 7 44 
0. 02638 0 . 00535 0 . 0 1 774 
0. 020 1 5  0 . 00430 -0. 2881 
0. 25638 
0. 50483 0 . 08 1 76 
0. 76676 0. 07 742 
-0. 1 5945 0. 00722 -0. 32998 
Slope 
( de g )  
��---




-0. 02 3 7 1  
-0. 20296 
0. 80584 
1 .  0 1 4 2 
0 . 03095 
Topography Pro tect ion 
---- l...-...-------
0. 05707 
-0. 0 1 043 -0. 00879 
-0. 1 5250 -0. 0 1 2 48 
-0. 1 2852 -0. 05299 
-2 . 5 7 2 1  0 . 86746 
-2 . 4523 0 . 60920 
0. 08532 -0. 1 9 9 2 3  
Ridge Water 
(m) (m) 
-0. 000 1 6  0. 0006 1 
-0. 00025 
0. 00021 
0. 0001 1 -0. 00078 
0. 00023 -0. 00091 
-o. OOI)80 -0. 04723 
-0. 00629 -0. 04 1 2 8  
-0. 000 1 7  -0. 001 1 8  
+="-
N 
area , the coefficients of determination were substantially greater 
than when disturbed s tands were included. 
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Regress ion analysis of fuel relationships in virgin stands 
related deeper new leaf lit ter dept h to less live basal area , lower 
e levations , steeper slopes , increased distance to ridge s ,  and more 
exposed s ites. Within the equation , slope accounted for the greatest 
variability wi th a r2 estimate of 0. 1 1. 
Variat ion in old leaf lit ter depth did not appear to be direct ly 
related to any of the site variables measured , part ially because field 
determination of the limits of old litter dep th i s  somewhat subj ec­
t ive. 
Fermentation depth was related to lower elevat ion , mesic sites .  
Topography accounted for 1 1. 6% o f  the explained variance. 
Humus and total organic layer depth were related to  decreasing 
l ive basal area , higher elevations , pro tected aspects ,  and flatter 
topography. Wi thin the regres s ion equations , s lope accounted for the 
greatest amount of explained variabi lity. 
Organic layer dens ity was related to higher slope pos i tions and 
higher elevat ions. Within the equation , topography accounted for 
1 3 . 4% of the explained variance . 
Higher s lope position and dis tance to a water source be s t  ex­
plained downed bole and total downed wood volume. Topography account­
ed for 23% of the explained variance. 
Twig volume was related to decreased live ba sal area , proximity 
to water , and higher slope pos i tion. Dis tance to water accounted for 
7. 1 %  of the explained variance. 
Standing dead basal area was related to higher elevation , mesic 
sites. Elevation accounted for 1 2 . 3% of the explaine d variance . 
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4 .  Multivariate analysi s  o f  variance. A MANOVA was performed as 
a one-way classificat ion des ign using forest type as the independent 
variable . Three dependent fuel components were measured ( total downed 
wood volume , standing dead basal area , and total organic layer 
depth) .  While all three ANOVA tests gave signif icant results (Table 
2 0 ) , the MANOVA test  failed to detect significant relat ionships. 
5. Canonical correlation analysis. Canonical correlation analy­
sis (CCA) on the entire data set was performed us ing five fuel varia­
bles and eight site measurements. Only the first canonical correla­
tion was signif icantly different from zero (Table 2 1 ) .  Canonical 
correlation analysis also indicated some fuel-s ite relationships . 
High elevation sites  tended to have greater total organic layer depth , 
organic layer dens ity ,  and standing dead basal area. 
CCA was also used to examine dis turbed and virgin stands sepa­
rately. For disturbed stands , again , only the first canon ical corre­
lation was significant while elevation was the only site variable with 
strong loading (Table 22 ). Standing dead basal area and total organic 
l ayer depth bot h had strong pos itive loadings on the canonical 
variate . 
For virgin stands , the first two canonical correlations were 
s ignificant (Table 23 ) ,  but only the first correlation allowed for 
useful interpre tation of the data. Sites with large live basal area ,  
high elevation , and long distance from water tended to  have high 
TABLE 20. ANOVA Tests  Using Forest Type as 
the Independent Variable . 
Y PR)F 
Total downed wood volume 
Dead basal area 
To tal organic layer 
. 0067 
. 0004 
. 000 1 
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Table 2 1 . S tandardized Canonical Weights of Site and Fuel Variables 












Fuel Se t 
Total Organic Depth 
Organic Layer Density 
Twig Volume 
Bole Vo lume 
Dead Basal Area 
Firs t Canonical Variate 
0. 57 
0. 1 8  
1 . 22 
0 . 07 
0 . 09 
0 . 33 
-0. 58 
-0. 1 1  
0. 04 




0. 41  
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Table 22. Standardized Canoni cal We ights of S ite and Fuel Variable s 
on the First Canonical Variate for Di sturbed Stand s 
Variables 
Canonical Correlation 
S ite Set 









Total Organic Layer 
Organic Layer Dens ity 
Twig Volume 
Bole Volume 
Dead Basal Are a 









-0. 2 5  
0. 60 
0. 09 
0. 1 1  
-0. 1 1  
0. 66 
Table 23 .  Standardized Canonical Weights of  Site and Fuel 
Variables for Virgin Stands. 
Variables Canonical Var iates 
Canonical Correlations 
Site Set 









To tal Organic Laye r 
Organic Layer Dens ity 
Twig Volume 
Bole Volume 






0 . 40 
-0. 19  





0. 01  


















V.  DISCUSSION 
A steady s tate of organic mat ter accumulation or zero net community 
biomass s torage reflects a balance of ecosys tem product ion and decompo­
s i tion ( Olson 1 963).  Effective fire suppres sion since approximately  
1 940 has reduced GRSM ecosystem "re spirat ion" by decreasing both fuel 
consumption and s tem mortal ity (Harmon 1 980b) . 
Measurement of newly fallen litter gives a poor estimate of lit ter 
product ion ( Olson 1 963).  Harmon ( 1 980b ) noted several sources of inac­
curacy for this method. Warm t emperature fores ts found in GRSM exhibit 
a seasonal pat tern of litter fall in autumn , although some leaf lit ter 
f all is observed throughout the year ( Bray and Gorham 1 964 ) .  Li t ter 
also decays at  varying rates depending on forest community type and site 
factors . Within two months after leaf fall , cove hardwood litter may 
lose 20% of its  dry weight while Pinus litter will  lose less than 5% 
( Harmon 1 980b).  
Plant communities and environmental factors interact to es tablish 
different level s  of litter produc t ion and net litter accumulat ion at 
higher e levations ( Bray and Gorham 1 964 ) .  The effect of al t itude on 
l i t ter breakdown is linear ; Shanks and Ol son ( 1 96 1 )  found a 2 . 4% 
decrease in rate of breakdown per 305 m increase in elevation. 
Da ta collect ion for this s tudy was carried out with the problems 
discussed above . The maj ority of sampling was carried out during the 
months of January and February;  the high elevat ion s i tes  were measured 
toward the end of this sampling period � 
While many of Harmon ' s  ( 1 980b) fuel regress ion equat ion coeffi­
cients were low, he found that litter production was s igni ficantly 
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related to basal area and stem dens ity. Regre ssion equations built 
for this s tudy ' s  entire s ample indi cated that live basal area was the 
most important independent variable for predicting the depth of new 
leaf litter. Bray and Gorham ( 1 9 64 ) no ted that gymnosperms yield 1 /6 
more li tter annuall y than angiosperms. This s tudy found that the 
coniferous fore st types ( Fraser Fir , Mixed Pine , Ches tnut Oak-Table 
Mountain Pine ) had 1 5% greater new leaf depth than the deciduous 
f orests.  
The pine forest types had the deepes t  old leaf and fermentation 
depths. Total organic laye r depth in the GRSM coniferous f ore st 
communities was found to be double ( 1 . 9  t imes ) the depth in deciduous 
forests.  The chemical compos i t ion of coniferous litter t ends to 
re tard biological activi ty , slowing the decay process ( Olson 1963 ). 
Site var iables best described organic laye r components when only 
virgin stands were considered. As elevat ion increased , humus and 
total organic depth also increased. 
Harmon ( 1 980b ) found that downed wood levels were related to 
different set s of environmental factors and were diff icul t to inter­
pret. Significant differences exis ted among undisturbed forests  for 
dead and downed woods ; however , the overall pat tern was one of random 
variability. Sizeable variation in wood input was caused by s torm 
damage , tree mortality , and other factors that masked s i te-vegetation­
fuel differences. This s tudy also found fuel levels to be quite 
variable. Howeve r ,  definite trends were noted. 
Strong difference s for downed wood volumes between dis turbed and 
virgin fore s t s  indicated that success ional stage influenced fuel 
5 1  
levels. Virgin stands had twice as much bole ( 2 . 1 t imes ) and total 
downed woody volume ( 1 . 8  time s )  as disturbed stands . If a fore s t  
stand was never logged and has a greater long-term basal area , then 
eventually there wi ll b� a grea ter downed wood volume in those stands 
than in logged stands. Since it takes a period of 3/k years (k = 
decay rate)  before biomas s st orage at tains 95% of i t s  s teady state 
level , an ecosystem may show a posit ive net production for many years 
( Ol son 1963 ) .  
Like organic layer density , twig volume could not be character­
ized by site  variables. In fact , bole and total downed wood volume 
were highly correlated ( r  = . 99 ) .  In virgin stands woody volume 
decreased wit h  increasing e levation , pos s ibly because live basal area 
decreased wi th increasing elevation . Downed woody volume also 
increased as distance to a water source decreas ed while l ive basal 
area also increased closer to water . 
However ,  in dis turbed sites , downed woody volume increased with  
higher elevations probably because dead s tem basal area increased with 
e levation . Biomass variables are hypothesized to be related to one 
another. A tree grows ( live basal area , leaf litter ) , sheds twigs and 
branche s  ( twig vo lume ) ,  dies ( s t anding dead basal area) , falls  ( bole 
volume ) ,  and decays ( organic layer).  
Standing dead basal area also increased wi th elevation . De c id­
uous forest  types had one-third the standing dead basal area as 
conif erous stands. Fraser Fir fore s t s  had 4. 5 t imes of the amount of 
s tanding dead basal area as an average of the remaining eight fore s t  
types . Whi le balsam woolly aphid infestation of Abies fraseri result s  
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in eventual death of the tree , the plot s sampled for this study did 
not appear to be affected yet . Whittaker ( 1 956 ) ,  prior to aphid 
infes tation , described the Fraser Fir forest as s tagnant pole s tands 
with numerous dead stems . Nicholas and White ( in preparation a ) found 
that fir stands unaffected by aphid had s imilar fuel levels . 
Forest community type may also influence fuel levels . The evi­
dence is not conclusive due to small sample size . The mos t  noted 
forest clas sificat ion for GRSM was done by Whittaker ( 1 956 ) from 
sampling in the Greenbrier sect ion of the Park ( northcentral por­
tion) . From the 14 different forest  types described by Whittaker , six 
general types emerge : spruce-fir , northern hardwood , cove hardwood , 
hemlock , closed oak , and open oak-pine . All but one of this stud y ' s  
fore st  types can fall into one o f  Whittaker ' s  class ificat ions . The 
TWINSPAN Sweetgum-Tulip-poplar type is a community found primarily in 
the wes tern end of GRSM because of its  low elevation , mesic habitat . 
Elevation was the most  important continuous variable to influence 
fuel levels . These results are reasonable ; Shanks and Ol son ( 1 96 1 )  
found that elevation strongly influenced decomposition .  Decay rates 
decline with increasing elevation (Wilde 1958 ). The most  influential 
s ite variable for forest type was also elevat ion . 
Be tween 1940 and 1 9 7 9  lightning-caused ( and man-caused ) fires in 
GRSM were more frequent at lower elevations . Harmon ( 1 98 1 )  found that 
f ire incidence in high elevat ion coniferous forests was very low. 
Also , as elevat ion increased , total area burned decreased . Fuel 
levels increased wi th elevat ion as did precipitat ion and cloudiness 
while temperature decreased . Despite the high fuel levels , the 
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climatic and site factors combine to make a lightning strike less apt 
to igni te a f ire at high elevat ions ( Harmon 1 98 1 ) .  
Further fue l s tudies in GRSM might benefit from some modifica­
tions. If the planar intersect method is used , transect length s hould 
be increased. The length of bole transects for this s tud y was con­
fined by the size of the permanen t plot s and was shor ter than that 
prescribed for a precise s tud y ( Pickford and Hazard 1 9 78 ) . Wood 
dens i ty e s t imat es might be applied to volumetric data to convert to 
biomass. Further s ampling should not be completely randomized but 
ins tead s trat ified wi thin f ores t community types. Wi th larger sample 
size s ,  s i te variables could be evaluated wi thin different forest 
communi ties. Finally,  studies such as this evaluate the fuel s tanding 
crop at j us t  one point in time. Forest  communities as well as fore s t  
fuels are dynamic sys tems ; therefore , monitoring is needed t o  quantify 
the organic pool input ( production) and output ( decomposition )  rates 
in order to accurately predict fuel levels. 
VI. SUMMARY 
1.  Nine fores t  types were identified by TWINSPAN analysis and were 
clas sified according to the basal area of arborescent species. 
These were : Fraser Fir , American Beech-Hemlock-Northern Red Oak , 
Tu lip-popl ar-Hemlock ,  Ches tnut Oak-Table Mountain Pi ne , Ches tnut 
Oak-Northern Red Oak , Mixed Oak , Mixed Pine , Tulip-poplar-White 
Oak-Pine , and Sweetgum-Tul ip-poplar. Discriminant analysis of 
these forest types using species basal area had 1 00% correct 
classification. Di scriminant analys is using site  variables had 
63% correct classificat ion. Fuel variables were poor predictors 
of fore s t  type . 
2 .  Fuel level dif ferences exis ted between disturbed and undisturbed 
forest stands. Regression predict ive equations were more accu­
rate for fuel levels in virgin s tands than for all sampled 
s t ands. Overal l , virgin stand s had greater fuel levels than 
disturbed stands. 
3. Fuel level differences also exis ted among fores t  types. Old leaf 
li tter depth was lowe s t  in the two mos t  mesic forest types 
( Fraser Fir and Tulip-poplar-Hemlock) while the two mos t  xeric 
forest types (Mixed Pine and Chestnut Oak-Table Mountain Pine ) 
had the largest old leaf and fermentation depths. For humus 
depth,  total organic layer depth, and standing dead basal area , 
the coniferous fores t s  had the largest  average values. Overall ,  
the Fraser Fir fore s t  type had the largest fuel levels. 
4. Elevat ion was the mos t  s ignifi cant continuous site factor for 
determining GRSM fuel levels. Larger sample sizes are needed to 
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consider the role of site variables wi thin different forest 
communitie s. 
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APPENDIX 1. SELECTED LITERATURE 
A. Fuel Definit ion and Class ification. 
The ignition and behavior of fire depends on fuel characterist ics 
more t han any other factor ( Brown and Davis 1 973 ) .  Fuel contains 
stored energy that is rapidly released during combust ion. By def ini­
t ion ,  forest fuels consist  of both l iving and dead plant material 
( Mart in et al. 1 9 79 ). Phytomass is the amount of plant material , both 
l iving and dead , found above mineral soil (Chandler et  al. 1 983 ). 
Fuels may be class ified in several different way s according to 
combustibility and position. The amount of fuel entering the combus­
t ion proces s  is dependent on fuel moi sture , arrangement and mineral 
content . An increase in any of these factors reduces the quantity of 
fuels available for consumption and diminishes pot ential fire sever ity 
(Harmon 1 980a).  Fire behavior depends on the characteris tics of the 
fuelbed : fuel loading , size distribut ion , compactne ss , cont inuity , and 
change over t ime (Chandler et al. 1 983 ) .  
1 .  Woody fuel clas sificat ion. Fuel s  may be divided into three 
different groups. Available fuel is the quantity that actually burns 
in a fores t  f ire. It varies wi th fuel mois ture conditions , fuel thick­
nes s ,  geometry or arrangement , and duration and intens ity of the f ire . 
Total or potent ial fuel i s  the maximum value for available fuel. It is 
the quantity of fuel that would burn under the dries t condit ions wi th 
the highest  intensity fire ( Brown and Davis 1 9 7 3 ) .  Res idual fuel is  
the quantity that is  left  after a fire (Martin e t  al. 1 9 7 9 ) .  
Fuels may be class ified b y  pos ition in a f orest community. Ground 
fuels include all burnable material below the loose surface lit ter , 
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including duf f ,  roots , punky wood , muck , and peat . Ground fuels retain 
higher mois ture con tents than surface or aerial fuels , and fire will 
not ignite in them as easily. However , when ground fue ls are ignited , 
combust ion is persis tent ; and f ires may travel undetected in dead roots 
( Brown and Davis 1973 ) .  
Surface fuels include the loose surface litter ( fallen leaves , 
twigs , bark , cone s ) , grasses ,  low shrubs , seedlings , forbs , branchwood , 
downed logs , and stumps . Loose surface litter is the most common fuel 
in which surface fires spread . Large limbs , downed log s ,  and stumps 
cons titute coarse ground fuels and require long periods of hot dry 
weather before they become highly flammable ( Brown and Davis 1973 ) .  
Aerial fuels · include all live and dead burnable material separated 
from the ground by more than four fee t ( 1 . 2  m) . The primary aerial 
fuels are branches and foliage of trees and shrubs , standing dead 
trees , moss es , li chens , and epi phytic plant s .  Concentrations of dead 
needles , leaves , twigs,  and branches as found in insect or disease­
killed stands easily carry fire from one tree to ano the r  ( Brown and 
Davis 1 973 ) .  
In another fuel posi tion classificat ion , ground fuels include 
fuels lying on or within six feet ( 1 . 8  m) of mineral soil surface . 
Ae rial fuels are fuels more than six feet ( 1 . 8  m) above the mineral 
surface . Ladder fuels tend to be cont inuous between ground fuels and 
the tree crown , providing for fire spreading into the canopy (Mar tin et  
al.  1 979 ) .  
2 .  Soil organic layer classification. Organic matter in soil 
cons ists of the remains and decomposi tion of both plant and animals . 
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The greatest amou nt of organi c mat ter in soils is derived f rom plants 
( Fitzpatrick 1 9 80 ) .  
The organi c laye r of soi l has been classified in s everal different 
ways . Init ially plant organic matter can be divided into coarse and 
f ine re sidues . Coarse res idues u su ally have two or more different 
types of plant t i ssue fragments and can u su ally be assigned to a part i­
cular organism. The fine res idues are composed of  single cells , cell 
wall fragments of fungal hyphae , or generally cannot be identified with 
any degree of confidence (Fit zpatrick 1 980) . 
Accord ing to Wilde ( 1 958 ) organic layers include three principal 
f ract ions : partially decomposed organic remains at the su rface of 
mineral soil called the ectorganic fraction ; d ark-colored , finely 
d ispersed organic matter incorporated with the mineral soil known as 
the endorganic fraction ; and pale-colored , organic su spens ions or 
pseudo-solu t ions unde tectable by ocul ar examinat ion known as the 
cryptorganic fract ion .  
The ec torganic f raction can be subdivided into several subhorizons 
recognized by Hes selman in 1926 ( reported by Lu tz and Chand ler 1946 ) .  
The L layer (litter) cons ists o f  unal tered dead remains o f  pl ants and 
animals . The l it ter layer is also referred to as the Aoo horizon . The 
F layer ( " Formul tning sskikt et ")  consists  of partly de composed organic 
mat ter . The humu s layer ( " Humu s amneskiktet " )  is composed of well ­
decomposed , amorphou s organic mat ter (Lu t z and Chandl er 1 946). 
Forest humu s layers may be div ided into two main groups . Mull 
consists of mixed organic and mineral matter . The designation A 1 
refers to a mull humu s l ayer . Mor is a humu s layer of unincorporated 
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organic material , usually mot tled or compacted.  The combined F and H 
layers of mor types is des ignated as the Ao horizon (Lutz and Chandler 
1 946 ) .  
B .  Fire in the Southern Appalachians . 
There is less fire research in the southern deciduous hardwood 
fores ts (Appalachian highland s and westward ) than in any other part of 
the country (Komarek 1 9 74 ) .  However lightning fires do occur when 
conditions are conducive for burning (Komarek 197 4 ) .  McCar thy and Sims 
( 1 935 ) ,  Komarek ( 1966 ) ,  Komarek ( 1 967 ) ,  Wilhelm ( 1 972 ) , Barden ( 1 974 ) , 
and Harmon ( 1 980a , 1 981 , 1982a) have documented lightning f ire in the 
southern Appalachian Mountains . 
Characterist ically these southern mountain f orest  fires are inter­
spersed over the lands cape at irregular intervals . There is little 
oppor tunity for a large catas trophic fire under natural condi tion s .  
Regular rainfall distribution combined with a mes ic primarily broad­
leafed forest  is not condusive for in tense wide spread fire (Komarek 
1 974 ) . 
The woody species of this area have several adaptions to a f ire 
environment . In a GRSM stud y ,  Harmon ( 1 984 ) found that tree survival 
of low intens ity surface fire increas ed with bark thickness . Many 
hardwoods possess sprouting capacity following inj ury ( Komarek 1 974 ) .  
Species such as Liriodendron tulipifera and Acer rubrum show a high 
res is tence to fire scarring (Garren 1943) . The native yellow pines 
(Pinus rigida , � pungens , � virginiana , and � echinata ) require 
mineral soil for regenerat ion . Pinus pungens and � rigida have 
cones , and both !• echinata and !• rigida have the ab ility to sprout 
after the main stem has been destroyed by fire (Harlow et al . 1 9 79 ) .  
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The effe ct s  of fire on southern Appalachian hardwood s include poor 
regeneration of Quercus prinu s ,  g. rubra , and g. alba . The shift is  
toward s Quercu s  coccine a ,  Carya specie s ,  Acer rubrum , Cornu s florid a ,  
and Oxydenedron arboreum (Garren 1 943 ) .  
Man has been an important fire agent of the southe rn e cosystem for 
20, 000 years (Komarek 1 9 74) . Day ( 1 95 3 )  claimed that the Ind ian 
commonl y fired No rth American fore sts . Rea sons for burning included 
driving game , improving vi sibility , facilitating travel , driv ing away 
re ptile s  and inse ct s ,  incre as ing the su pply of gras se s ,  seed s ,  and 
berrie s ,  and waging war . 
Eu ro-Ameri can man was also re spon sible for bu rning southern 
Appalachian fore sts . White settlers set fires frequently in the Cades 
Cove area (Ayre s and Ashe 1 905 ) .  A fire history stud y of the we stern 
part of the Park found that d i stingu ishing between fire s cars caused by 
lightning and man was impos sible . To account for the observed fi re 
f requency between 1 850 and 1 9 30 ,  lightning fires had to be very 
frequent or qu i te large . The s tudy also found that yel low pine fore sts 
were bu rned over  on the average of once every twelve years between 1850 
and 1940 ; most of these fires were probably cau sed by man ( Harmon 
1981 ) .  
Pe rhaps man ' s  most destru ctive impact on the Gre at Smoky Mount ains 
occu rred between 1 9 10-1930. Du ring the se two decades ,  extens ive fires 
burned in re cently clear-cut wate rsheds .  Unl ike the frequent cool 
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surface f ires purposely set by Indians and settlers , the severe f ires 
of the logging era were due to careless lumbermen (Harmon 1 98 1 ) .  
With the e stablishment of the Nat ional Park, a complete fire 
suppres sion policy was ins t ituted . F ire records from 1 940- 1 9 79 show 
that man-caused fires averaged 13 . 3  per year and accounted for 97 . 2% of 
the burned area in the Park whi le the mean number of lightning-fires 
per year was 2. 1 (Harmon 1981 ) .  
Allowing l ightning fires to burn unhindered in GRSM will probably 
not maintain the fire regime re sponsible for the present or historical 
vegetation pat tern . The conclus ion of a s tudy of fire on sou therly 
slopes sugges ted that mos t lightning fires would initiate l i t t le new 
pine production . If lightning fires were permitted to burn in the Park 
under a new " le t-burn" policy ,  only a small fraction of them would 
produce local " hot-spots " where small pat ches of pine reproduction 
might occur ( Barden 19 76 ,  Harmon 1980a) . 
C .  Fuels and Fire . 
Fire behavior is dependent on fuels (Brown and Davis 1 973) . 
Taylor ( 1 969 ) called forest  fuels the mos t  complex and leas t unders tood 
component of the lightning phenomena . Other factors that are impor tant 
to fire behavior (moisture , wind , e tc . ) must always be considered in 
relation to fuels ( Brown and Davis 1 973 ) .  
Fire magni tude depends not onl y on the source of ignit ion and 
weather condit ion but also the amount and combustibility of organic 
mat ter available (White 1979 ) .  The configuration of the fuel bed 
toge ther with the t ime of year are also important determinants of 
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flammabi li ty (Agee e t  al.  1 97 8 ) .  Avai lab le fue l  can be ranked by 
accumulation and re lative moi sture levels . For example a GRSM cove 
hardwood fore st wi th Rhododendron spe cie s has heavy fue l  load s but i s  
rarely dry enough to permit combus tion (Harmon 1 9 80a) . Fire import ance 
is  dependent on pre cipi tation characteri s tics in two ways . There mus t 
be pe riods of low precipi tation to dry out potential fue l and there 
must be enough precipi tation for organi c produc tion to re sult in a 
build up of biomass (White 1 979 ) .  
Fire s may be divided into three classes that affe c t  whi ch fue l s  
will be burned . Surf ace fi res are low intensi ty and not de s tructive to 
ove rs tory veget ation . Crown fire s  cons ume whole tree s and comple te l y  
open the canopy . Ground fire i s  termed a re trogre s sive agent be cause 
t he fire consumes soi ls to the mine ral subs trate ( B arbour et al . 1 9 80 ) .  
In a review considering what kind of fuels  were most likely to be 
igni ted by lightning fire , Taylor ( 1 9 69 ) emphasized that most fue ls are 
susce ptible to igni tion . Ini tially lightning typically igni ted only 
the fine particles of fuels . Le af and needle li t te r  and duff we re 
among the most frequent fi rst -ignited fuels while green tree tops we re 
among the mos t  infrequent . 
Fue ls may be regarded as the re sult of a natural lag be tween the 
prod uction of natural material and i t s  de cay . Fore st d i s turbance of 
all kinds may suddenly bring about an i ncrease in the volume of dead 
fuels  ( Brown and Davis 1973 ) .  In a fire hi story s t ud y  of GRSM, Harmon 
( 1 980a ) found that fire , inse ct and fungal epidemi cs ( balsam woolly 
aphid , southe rn pine bee t le , che s tnut blight ) ,  ice damage , and wind-
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throw were observed to increase woody fue l  volume . Komarek ( 1 9 74 ) 
observed that logging ope rations also increased fuel levels . The 
overcutting of  the forest put much more flamm able fuel on the su rface 
of the ground than u sually could have naturally occu rred . 
Di sturbance re cu rrence may maintain a d ynamic equilibrium . In 
many case s ,  the changing state of the vegetat ion re su lts in a shifting 
su sce pt ibility to d isturbance (Wh ite 1 9 7 9 ) .  The occurrence of fire­
promot ing and fi re-dependent traits in forest communities has been 
w idely noted , su gge st ing that fire may be an important force in natu ral 
sele ction ( White 1 9 79 ) .  The combu stibi lity and build-up of organic 
matte r and fire dependence of many specie s are phenomena that su gge st 
that fire may be partly a resu lt of community stru cture and compos it ion 
( White 1979 ) .  
Flammability can be approached as an interaction between plant 
communities and environment over time . Mut ch ( 1 9 70 ) suggests that the 
accepted role of vegetation as a pass ive subject of f ire requ ire s  
revision . Fire-dependent plant communities burn more readily than 
non-fi re-dependent communities be cau se selection favors the deve lopment 
of flammable characteristi cs (Mut ch 1970) . 
The preponde rance of fires in southern Appalach ian low e levation 
pine stand s pos sibly re su lt s  from two factors : the potent ial flammabil­
ity of pine litter through the growing se ason and the re latively e arly 
and s hort period of  flammability of low elevation hardwood litter 
( B arden 1 9 74 ) .  In deciduou s hardwood stands , vertical d i stribution of 
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flammable fuels does not develop and there i s  less tendency for danger-
ous fue ls to accumulate ( Brown and Davis 1973 ) .  
D .  Fuel Studies in the Southern Appalachians . 
A brief survey of fuel research done in the southern Appalachians 
reveals that there are three types of s tudies : leaf l i t te r ,  dead and 
downed wood , and s t anding dead wood . Leaf lit ter s tudies are the mos t  
numer ous . Sims ( 1 932 ) found that within No rth Caro lina pine-oak s t ands 
lit ter accumulat i on was t hree to four tons per acre ( 6700 to 9000 kg 
per ha) . Blow ( 1 95 5 )  found t he organ ic layer under upland oak fore s t s  
i n  e a s t  Tennessee t o  range from 2 t o  1 2  tons per acre ( 4 500 t o  2 6 , 900 
kg pe r ha ) . Variat ion in t he organic layer density was det ermine d to 
be caused by f ire , cutting practice s ,  and stand compos i t ion .  In 1 9 58 , 
McGinni s made a s tudy of the annu al l i t ter depos ition f or coniferous 
and deciduous stands in eastern Tenne ssee . The average annual 
lit terfal l  of oven dry matter was 4000 pounds per acre ( 4 500 kg per ha) 
for a s crub p ine (Pinus virginiana ) s t and and 4450 pounds ( 5000 k g )  for 
an oak-hickory fores t .  Shanks and Ol son ( 1 96 1 )  examined leaf l i t te r  
decay f rom f ive t ree species (Mor us rubra , Acer saccharum , Quercus 
alba , �· falcata ,  and Fagus grandifo l i a )  in s ix s outhern Appalachian 
fore s t s  ( evergreen versus deciduous at three elevations ) .  The effect 
o f  the three vari ables ( alt itude , fore s t  cover type , and tree s pecies ) 
were all s t a t i s t i cally s ignificant . Leaf breakdown increased in 
deciduous cover , wi t h  decreas ing elevat ion and varied among d i f ferent 
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species . More recentl y Harmon ( 1 980b ) studi ed annual leaf li tt er pro­
duc tion and found that it increased wi t h  greater s t and basal area and 
stem d ensi ty . The organi c horizons were also signi fi cantly different 
among fores t cover type . 
Recently woody fu el dimension studies have been und ertaken . Bole 
diameter and bu lk d ensity were examined for downed wood in six maj or 
GRSM forest types (Harmon et al . 1 9 80 ) .  Consi stent bu t nonsigni fi cant 
differences in downed wood bu lk densi ty were observed among fores t 
types . In general , small downed wood biomass dimini shed wi th decreas­
ing s tem densi ty , basal area , and on northern s lopes (Harmon 19 80b) . 
Harmon ( 1 9 80b ) hypothesi zed that forest fu e l  levels increased 
after a maj or di s tu rbance , su ch as the chestnu t b light or a fatal 
insect infes tation . In the summer of 1 983 studies were undertaken in 
two forest types to tes t hi s hypothesis . The introdu ction of the bal­
s am wooll y aphid (Adelges pi ceae Ratz . )  was found to resu lt in increas­
ed fu el levels for GRSM spruce-fi r vege tation (Ni cholas and Whi t e  in 
preparation a) . Fu el levels were strongly related to elevation and the 
length of time si nce infe st ation. In a s tudy examining fu els in ye llow 
pine stand s ,  sampling si tes were chosen according to t hree factors : 
presence or ab s ence of sou t hern pine bee t le (Dendroctonu s frontali s 
Zimm. ) infe station , e levation , and topography. Infest ation by the pine 
bee t le was the most signi fi cant factor to influence fue l  levels wi th 
total volume of woody debri s three times higher in infes ted stand s 
( 1 1 0. 3 m3/ha) versu s  unaf fected stand s  (30. 6 m3/ha ) ( Ni cholas and 
White in preparation b) . 
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Standing dead tree s tem informat ion i s  also import ant . Standing 
dead stem s  tend to spread any incre ase to the fore s t  floor over a 
period of t ime be cause u su ally not all trees in a di s turbed stand d ie 
in the same year . Th is would work to lower peak volume at the fore st 
floor in any one year (Nicholas and White in preparat ion a) . 
De compo s i t ion rates for standing dead stem s have been studied in 
the GRSM. Harmon ( 1 9 80b ) found that downed wood de cayed 2 to 5 times 
faste r  than s t and ing wood for pine and oak fore s t s . In another s tudy , 
decay rates for stand ing dead wood were reported for ten GRSM tree 
species ( Harmon 1 9 8 2b ) .  quercu s  prinu s had the f as test decay rate ( 1 1 % 
yr-1 ) while P inu s virginiana had the slowe st de cay rate ( 3 . 6% yr-1 ) .  
APPENDIX 2 
TWINSPAN DESCRIPTION 
APPENDIX 2 .  TWINS PAN DESCRI PTION 
The bas i c  function of TWI NSPAN is to make a dicho tomy of ecologi­
cal communi ty data in a species by sampled table arrangement . The 
program is a polythetic divis ive technique that divides samples into 
groups by repea ted dichotomizat ion and then doe s the same for species 
(Gaugh 1 982 ) .  Hi ll ( 1 979 ) explains that the process involves three 
ordinat ions : 
1 .  The primary ordination ( reci procal averaging ) obtains an 
ini ti al dicho tomy ; 
2. The ref ined ordinat ion is derived from the pr imary ord ina­
tion through the identification of indi cator species ; 
3 .  The indicator ordinat ion . 
Once a clas s i fi cation hierarchy is obtained , the choi ce of defini tive 
clus ters is subj ect ive and is not re s t ri cted to any s ingle level . 
TW INS PAN has been recommended for hierar chical classi fi cat ion 
because of its effectiveness and robus tne ss . Advantages of TWINS PAN 
include : the use of the ori ginal vege tation dat a ,  the ordering of the 
s ample sequence in a dendrogram , the clus tering of species , the pro­
duct ion of a reordered data mat rix, and t he economy of computer 
requirements (Gaugh and Whi ttaker 1 9 8 1 ,  Gaugh 1 98 2 ) . 
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APPENDI X  3 
LINEAR CORRELATION AMONG FUEL AND SITE VARIAB LES 
FOR THE NINE TWINSPAN FOREST TYPES 
New l f .  
Old l f .  
Ferm. 
Humus 
Tot . Org .  
Twig. Vol . 
Bo l e .  Vol . 
Tot . Vol .  
Live Basal 
Dead Basal 
Den s i ty 








*P < . 001 
Table 24 . Linear Correlat ion ( r )  Among Fuel and Site Variable s for the Fraser Fir 
Fore st  Type ( n=6 ) ,  P � .05 .  
To t .  Twig Bole To t .  Live Dead 
Newl f .  Oldl f .  Ferm. Humus Or g .  Vol . Vol .  Vo l .  Basal Basal Dens i t y  E l e v .  Aspect Slope Ridge 
. 82 
-. 85 -. 83 









t e c t ion 






Table 25 .  Linear Corre lat ion ( r) Among Fue l and Si te Var iables for the American 
Beech-Hemlock-Northern Red Oak Fore s t  Type ( n=6 ) ,  P � . OS. 
To t .  Twig Bole To t .  Live Dead 
New l f .  Ol d l f .  Ferm. Humus Or g .  Vo l .  Vo l .  Vo l .  Bas a l  Bas 11 l  Dens i t y  Elev. Aspect Slope Ridge 
---
Newl f .  -. 8 1  
Oldl f .  
Ferm. 
Humus 
Tot . Org .  
Twig . Vol . 
Bole . Vol . 
Tot . Vol . 
Live Basa l 
Dead Basal 
Den s i ty 








11p < . 00 1  
. 87 
• 87 • 90 
1 . 00* 
-. 9 1  
-. 93 
-. 9 1  














Old l f .  
Ferm. 
Humus 
To t .  Org . 
Twig . Vol . 
Bole . Vo l .  
Tot . Vol . 
L ive Basal 
Dead Basal 
De n s i ty 








*P _$. . 00 1  
Table 26. Linear Correlat ion ( r )  Among Fuel  and Site Variables for the Tulip­
poplar-Hemlock Fore s t  Type ( n=6 ) ,  P � . OS .  
Newl f .  Old l f .  Ferm. Humus 
To t .  Twig 
Or g .  Vo l .  
. 67 . 62 
. 9 1  
. 59 
Bole To t .  




Bas a l  Basal Dens ity Elev. Aspect S lope Ridge Water 








-. 65 • 52 -. 54 
. 72 
Pro-
tec t i on 
00 
...... 
Newl f .  
Old l f , 
Ferm. 
Humus 
To t .  Or g .  
Twig . Vol . 
Bole . Vol . 
Tot . Vol . 
Live Basal 
Dead Basal 









*P ( . 00 1  
Table 2 7 .  Linear Correlation ( r) Among Fue l and Site Var iables for the Che s tnut Oak­
Table Mountain Pine Fores t  Type ( n=4 ) ,  P � . OS .  
To t .  Twig Bole To t .  Live Dead To po-
Newl f .  Oldl f .  Ferm. Humus Or g .  Vo l .  Vo l .  Vo l .  Basal Basal De n s i t y  Elev. Aspect Slope Ridge Water graphy 
--- --
. 99 -. 99 
- 1 . 00* 
. 99 









Newl f .  
Oldl f .  
Ferm. 
Humus 
To t .  Org. 
Twig . Vol .  
Bole . Vol .  












*P .$_ . 001 
Newl f .  
Table 28 . Linear Correlat ion (r) Among Fuel and Site  Variable s for the 
Chestnut Oak - Northern Red Oak Fores t  Type ( n=l3 ) ,  P � . 05 . 
To t .  Twig Bo le To t .  Live Dead 
Old l f .  Ferm. Humus Or g .  Vol .  Vo l .  Vo l .  Basal Basal Dens i ty Elev. Aspect Slope Ridge 
---
. 62 . 77 
-. 66 
. 94 *  
. 99 *  . 61 
. 62 
. 59 
Topo- Pro- I 
Water graphy t ec t ion l 
. 9 3 -. 7 1  -. 69 
. 62 -. 57 





Table 29 . Linear Correlat ion ( r )  Among Fuel and Site Variables for the 
Mixed Oak Fore s t  Type ( n=l 3 ) , P � . OS.  
To t .  
New l f .  Ol d l f .  Ferm. Humus Or g .  
Newlf . • 7 3  
O l d l f .  
Ferm. 
Humus 
_To t .  Org . 
Twig . Vol . 
Bole . Vo l .  
Tot . Vol . 
Live Basal 
Dead Basal 









*P ( . 00 1  
. 58 
. 86* 
Twig Bole To t .  Live Dead 
Vo l .  Vo l .  Vo l .  Basal Basal Dens i t y  Elev. Aspect Slope Ridge 
• 58 
1 . 00* 
-. 55 
Water 
. 6 1 
Topo- Pro-
graphy t ec t i on 
-. 56 
. 63 
-. 5 1  -. 8 1 *  
()0 
� 
New l f .  
Old l f .  
Ferm. 
Humus 
Tot .  Org .  
Twig . Vol . 
Bo le . Vol .  












*P < . 00 1  
Newl f .  
Table 30. Linear Co rrelat ion ( r )  Among Fuel and Site Variables for 
the Mixed Pine Fore st Type ( n=7 ) , P i  . OS.  
Tot .  Twig 
Oldl f .  Ferm. Humus Or g. Vo l .  
. 90 
Bole To t .  
Vol .  Vol .  
. 8 3 . 8 7 
1 . 00* 
Live Dead 














Newl f .  
Oldl f .  
Ferm. 
Humus 
To t .  Org .  
Twig . Vol . 
Bole . Vol . 
Tot . Vol . 
Live Basal 
Dead Basal 
Den s i ty 
Elev .  
Aspect 






*P ( . 00 1  
Newl f .  
Table 3 1 .  Linear Correlat ion ( r )  Among Fuel and Site Variables for the 
Tulip-poplar-White Oak-Pine Fore s t  Type ( n=23 ) , P < . 05. 
To t .  Twig Bole To t .  Live Dead 
Oldl f .  Ferm. Humus Or g .  Vo l .  Vo l .  Vo l .  Bas a l  Basal Dens i t y  E l e v .  Aspect Slope Ridge 
. 6 5* -. 66* . 99 
. 6 3 • 60 
• 58 . 52 
. 80* 











Table 32 . Linear Co rrelat ion ( r )  Among Fuel and Site Variables for the 
Swee tgum-Tulip poplar Forest Type ( n=S ) , P � . OS. 
Tot .  Twig Bo le To t .  Live Dead 
Newl f .  Oldl f .  Ferm. Humus Or g .  Vol .  Vol .  Vol .  Basal Basal Dens ity Elev. Aspect Slope Ridge 
New l f .  -. 98 
Oldl f .  
Ferm. 
Humus 
Tot .  Org. 
Twig .  Vol . 
Bole . Vol .  
Tot . Vo l .  
Live Basal 
Dead Basal 
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